
the cycle of my life

1. Adjective

2. Noun

3. State

4. Animal

5. Animal Name

6. Adjective

7. Animal

8. Noun - Plural

9. Noun

10. Noun - Plural

11. Noun - Plural

12. Animals

13. Celebrity

14. Pets Name

15. Same Celebrity

16. State

17. Name

18. Adj Ends With Ly

19. Place

20. Adjective

21. Talking

22. Place

23. Jail Friends Name
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the cycle of my life

I lived with my family until the Adjective Noun came and took them away!The invasion started

when Donald Trump came and took over the state of state . I now live on my own with my pet

animal named animal name . We go on adventures together through the Adjective forest.

One day, we met an animal that took our Noun - Plural and Noun , so now we run around

the forest stealing Noun - Plural and Noun - Plural from other animals . We once came

across a group of protesters that were planning on capturing celebrity , so pets name and I joined

the protest. After the plan was made we went out to finish the job. Unfortunately, same celebrity got away

and we got sent to jail in state . We met a man named name that was planning on escaping

from jail the next night, so we helped him. We first climbed out of the THING, then we crawled out of the

THING. We made it out adj ends with ly , then ran to the place , only to have a not so

Adjective encounter with the one and only Donald Trump. talking He said , or else he would

send us to jail again. Me, not very fond of D. Trump, refused, so we outrun him into the place , where

he couldn't find us. We wanted to live in the woods again, but my dear friend jail friends name turned out

to be the one who captured my parents, and he took me with him to his lair where I was reunited with my family

.

TO BE CONTINUED...
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